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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A dataset is a collection of data. Most commonly a dataset corresponds to the contents of a single database 



Bakken Federal Executives Group
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, a bit of background information.The BFEG was formed by these participating agenciesIncluded agencies with resource interests in the BakkenTheir goal was identifying common issues and pursue solutions to challenges



1. Scoping Phase
 Collaboration that identified and prioritized 

information needs in the Williston Basin

2. Analysis and Synthesis Phase
 Synthesize existing information
 Identify critical information gaps
 Report delivery and data service – emphasis 

on access and utility for managers

Bakken Federal Executives Group 
(BFEG) Summary
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The BEFG used a 2-phased approach for development of a foundational report.The scoping phase was completed by the BFEG to identify and prioritize information needs in the Williston BasinThe Analysis and Synthesis phase is the report that being completed by the USGS in cooperation with BLM.  The report will synthesize existing information and identify data gaps.   



Bakken Environmental Status and 
Trends (BEST) Report Chapters

 Chapter A: Climate, physiography, land-
use, demographics of the energy 
development area of the Williston Basin

 Chapter B: Water resources of the energy 
development area of the Williston Basin

 Chapter C: Biological resources of the 
energy development area of the Williston 
Basin
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the Analysis and Synthesis Phase, these are the Chapter used in the BEST ReportChapter A was written by Kevin Vining in the NDWSC.  Also includes an air quality sectionChapter B was written by many authors from Montana, North Dakota and South DakotaChapter C is being written by USGS North Prairie Wildlife Research Center in Jamestown



BEST Report Chapter B
 Introduction
 Groundwater Resources
 Rivers and Streams Resources 
 Lakes and  Wetlands Resources 
 Quality of Water Resources
 Produced Waters
 Water Use
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chapter B is comprised of those water resources topics pertinent in the Williston BasinThe remainder of this presentation will be on the Methods portion of “Quality of Water Resources” for the development of a water-quality dataset for the three matrices (groundwater, streams and rivers, and lakes and wetlands).Produced water is a term used in the oil industry to describe water that is produced as a byproduct along with the oil and gas



Development of a Historical
Water-Quality Dataset
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a reminder, the geographic area that will be addressed in the BEST report is the US portion of the Williston Basin.



Water-Quality Sampling 
within the Williston Basin

 Water-Quality Samples collected by 
various Agencies
 Data Objectives Vary

 Specific studies
 Long-term sampling programs

 Samples collected for various reasons 
 compliance monitoring;
 known pollutant releases (e.g. spills); or
 characterization of conditions of a 

particular water resource
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Keep in mind that water-quality samples within the Williston Basin were collected by various agencies with varying objectives.  Data may have been collected for very specific studies or as part of on-going, long-term sampling programs



Data Retrieval Sources
 Water-Quality Portal (WQP)

 Sponsored by USGS, USEPA and National Water 
Quality Monitoring Council

 Integrates publicly available water-quality data
 Retrieves water-quality data from Federal, State 

Tribal and local databases

 USGS National Water Quality Assessment 
(NAWQA) Western States Data 
Aggregation
 Data compilation conducted during 2012-13
 Data that was not required to be entered into USEPA 

STORET, or other nationally available databases
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Development of a water-quality dataset began by retrieving data from these two sourcesThe WQP is sponsored by USGS, USEPA and National Water Quality Monitoring CouncilThe two datasets were merged that could be used to characterize available data and describe water-quality conditions across the Williston Basin.



Water-Quality Data Period
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Clean Water 
Act 1972

Conventional Oil 
Production Period

Hydraulic Fracturing 
Unconventional Oil and 
Gas Development Period

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The total and cumulative number of stream and river samples collected per year is shown on the figure (a similar pattern was observed for groundwater samples). This period includes a timeframe during the peak of conventional oil production (late 1970’s) as well as timeframes prior to and during the increased use of hydraulic fracturing for unconventional oil and gas development in the Basin (mid 2000’s). The reduction in samples beginning in about 2012 may be due to a lag period from agency data uploads.



Primary Constituents
 Five most commonly measured 

constituents
 Specific conductance, Total dissolved 

solids, pH, Sulfate, and Chloride
 Analysis period is 1970 through 2014
 Lake Sakakawea period is 1993 and 2014

 Ten trace metals
 Common in produced waters
 Analysis period 1993 through 2014
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although water-quality data were available since early 1900s and data existed for about 300 individual constituents, emphasis was placed on samples collected during 1970 through 2014 for these five primary constituentsThe ten metals also were selected that are common in produced watersThe 10 trace metals were evaluated for the period of 1993 through 2014 because there were substantial changes in sample collection and analytical methods for these constituents beginning in 1993Only dissolved fractions of sulfate, chloride and trace metals were used 



Dataset Challenges
 Select analyses deleted

 Quality-control samples
 Duplicate sites and samples
 Identical data from multiple agencies

 Multiple constituent naming 
conventions
 5 different pH identifiers (pH dissolved; pH 

total mg/L; pH total std units; pH total units/cm)

 “Total dissolved solids”, “tds”, or “solids, 
dissolved”
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Challenges with the data included duplicate sites from multiple agencies, different collection methods, various analytical methods and laboratories, and degree of data quality reviews from the agencies.During data analysis, we discovered there was duplicate sites and data, so these needed to be removed. More commonly, the same sampling site was sampled by more than one agency where each agency utilized their own unique sampling site name or identifier.  In other words, one site with multiple names/identifierspH identifiers: (pH dissolved; pH total mg/L; pH total std units; pH total units/cm)



Refinements of the Dataset
 Various reporting units

 Specific conductance-only those reported as 
micro Siemens per centimeter at 25 degrees 
Celsius.

 TDS-precedence placed on measured values
 pH-precedence placed on field values
 Trace Metals – all converted to µg/L units

 Censored level (“less-than”)
 Common censoring level for each 

constituent was beyond scope of project
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Results were adjusted to common reporting unitsMicrograms per liter (ug/L)



Matrices and Ancillary Information

 Groundwater
 Lat/long and screened aquifer (depth component)
 Selected wells with known location and aquifer

 Streams and Rivers
 Another site within 100 m required investigation
 Sites compared if located on same water body

 Lakes and Reservoirs
 Similar process as streams and rivers

 Extensive QC review resulted in more 
refined dataset for future analysis
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Groundwater: There was lots of data available , but many wells did not contain basic information such as coordinates or screened aquifer. Only samples from wells screened in a known aquifer, with locational information with a known depth, or sample collection depth were included for analyses.Streams and Rivers: When plotted, if there was another site within 100 meters on the same water body, it was investigated as a possible duplicate site. 



Matrices Characterization
 Groundwater

 25 categories, only selected domestic, municipal, 
observation, industrial, production, stock well

 Streams and Rivers
 Eight categories, selected those coded as 

river/stream and stream
 Greater temporal variability, so needed to be 

sampled at least 10 times

 Lakes and Reservoirs
 Six categories, selected those coded as lakes, 

reservoirs, and lake/reservoir/impoundments
 Samples are often collected at different depths
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Groundwater: There was 25 categories of groundwater samples those coded as plugged, unused, destroyed, or unknown. The importance of data from these types of wells is uncertain; therefore, emphasis was placed solely on those coded as domestic, municipal, observation, industrial, production, stock, and well.Streams and Rivers: Because streams and rivers have greater temporal variability than groundwater and lakes, it was determined that in order for a site to be further evaluated, it needed to be sampled at least 10 timesLakes and Reservoirs: Samples are often collected from different depths, meaning more data to manage  



Developed Characterization Dataset
 Groundwater

 16,188 wells available, and after removing 
duplicates 7,502 wells evaluated for at least one 
of the 5 primary constituents

 Streams and Rivers
 2,948 sites available, and after removing 

duplicates and those with fewer than 10 
samples, 329 unique sites had at least one of the 
5 primary constituents

 Lakes and Reservoirs
 1,838 lakes available, and after removing 

duplicate sites, 839 lakes sites were evaluated
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Implications
 Because of various study objectives, 

the availability of consistently 
collected, systematically processed 
and reported data over large portions 
of the Williston Basin is limited
 The dataset provides important 

historical data, and serves as a strong 
planning tool to design future water-
quality monitoring programs
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because of various study objectives, sample collection protocols, and reporting processes among different agencies and states, the availability of consistently collected, systematically processed and reported data over large portions of the Williston Basin is limitedThe data set serves as a strong planning tool to design future water-quality monitoring programs and a basis to compare future water quality results 



Considerations for a Coordinated 
Water-Quality Sampling Program

 The BFEG may want to consider 
coordinating with agencies and industry 
that have water-quality sampling efforts
 May result in an efficient sampling 

program, improved cooperative 
approaches, and design of a long-term 
and consistent strategy for sampling
 Data types collected in the future may be 

revised to provide missing information
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Bakken Federal Executive Group may consider coordinating with State, Tribal, and Federal agencies and industry that have sampling efforts and data to perform future assessments of water qualityThis coordination may result in an efficient sampling program, improved cooperative approaches and the design of a long-term and consistent strategy for water sampling for effective assessment techniques to describe effects of energy developmentThe types of water-quality data (major ions, metals, pesticides, hydrocarbons, and so on) collected in the future may be revised to provide missing information needed for current or future activities in the Williston Basin while benefitting other State, Tribal, and Federal interests



Considerations for a Coordinated 
Water-Quality Sampling Program, cont.
 Design an efficient Williston Basin water-

quality sampling program that requires 
both spatial and temporal components to 
minimize redundancy

 Sampling locations for the three matrices 
need to be identified to provide consistent 
information for designing future water-
quality research and mechanisms for 
comparisons against historical samples
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Design of an efficient Williston Basin wide water-quality sampling program requires both a spatial component (where to sample) and a temporal component (how often to sample). An efficient design is one that accomplishes the objectives of the sampling programs with a minimum of spatial and temporal redundancy.Sampling locations present in the QC’d dataset for groundwater, streams and rivers, and lakes and reservoirs provide consistent information for designing future water-quality research and a mechanism to compare yet to be collected samples with historical samples; if the same site were selected for sampling.  This is especially true for groundwater sites.In 2012, a study was completed in North Dakota to describe the surface water-quality data collected for the various programs and determine an efficient State-wide sampling design for monitoring future water-quality conditions. This study provides an example of designing a program over a specific geographical area to evaluate ways to describe the spatial variability of water-quality conditions across the area in the most efficient manner. 



Considerations for a Coordinated 
Water-Quality Sampling Program, cont.

 Additional constituents to consider as 
indicators of produced waters include 
boron, bromide, fluorine, iodine, lithium, 
manganese, radium, and strontium 
isotopes
 Install continuous water-quality monitors 

to potentially identify spills on a real-time 
basis
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to sulfate, chloride, and zinc, the above list of constituents are potential indicators of produced waters Potential indicators of produced waters in certain circumstances include: boron, bromide, fluorine, iodine, lithium, manganese, radium, and strontium isotopes.  These constituents could be summarized in similar fashion to those 15 constituents described herein.



QUESTIONS
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